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Halloween 2015

Christmas
opening
hours
Christmas Eve
9am–5pm

Christmas Day
Closed

Boxing Day

Closed

Mon 28th Dec
Closed

Tue 29th Dec

9am–5.30pm

Wed 30th Dec
We hope you all had
a fun Halloween. Here
are a few photos of
some amazingly well
carved pumpkins and
our children/grand
children dressed up .
Looks like they all had
a great time!

9am–5.30pm

Thur 31st Dec (New Year’s Eve)

9am–5pm

New Year’s Day
Closed

Mon 4th Jan 2016
Closed

From Tue 5th Jan 2016

Open as normal

Staff
training
Staff Christmas Do

We are all really looking forward to our practice Christmas meal
which will be held at the Grey Ox in Hartshead. A well deserved
treat that allows us all to relax and enjoy each others company
outside of the work environment. Photos will follow in the next
newsletter!

In December we are delighted to
welcome the Denplan training
team to the practice to refresh and
update our knowledge and skills
in Customer Service. This is an area
we feel is essential for the smooth
running of the practice and hope
we can continue to provide you with
excellent customer care.

Eclipse
Orthodontics

eclipse

orthodontics

Christmas
Competition

We are also running a ‘Children’s Christmas
Competition’. Guess the number of balls in the
jar to win Rudolph the reindeer. The jar in on
the reception desk and Rudolph is hanging up
behind reception. Entry is free so have a go and
GOOD LUCK!

Claire, one of our orthodontic nurses has
just commenced a course fixed brace
treatment. She started with crooked and
slighty sticky out teeth and so has had 4
teeth taken out and is now wearing upper
and lower braces. She is delighted with
the progress so far and is happy to chat
about braces if you would like any further
information. If you see her about ask
her about her treatment and she might
persuade you to give it a go too and get
that smile that you have always wanted!
We will keep you updated on her treatment progres and cannot wait
to show you the finished result, which we are sure will be amazing!

The final date for entries is Friday 11th
December 2015.

Jane Bagley

Twin News

Many of you may already be aware that Jane Bagley, one of our long standing
dentists has recently gone on sudden long term sick leave. This came as a
great shock to us all and has left us trying to find cover with very short notice.
Some dentists have been recruited to cover some of Jane’s lost time, but you
may still find some delays getting appointments. Please bear with us and
we will endeaveour to accommodate you wherever we can . Other dentists
in the practice are picking up extra work too and so everyone has been
affected. Hopefully this situation will not last to long, but we are working to
find some solutions. We would like to thank you in advance for your patience
and understanding.

New team members

Congratulations to
Jermaine and her
husband on the safe
arrival of her twin baby
boys on 21st August
2015. Arthur and Miles
weighed in at 5lb 5oz
and 5lb 7oz respectively.
The whole family are doing really well despite the
obvious sleep deprivation!

Over the last couple of months you may have noticed some new faces around the practice. This is because several staff have
moved on to pastures new and so replacement staff have been recruited. We are really excited to welcome Lauren, Sophie, and
another Lauren to our nursing team and Zahra to our reception team.
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